SHELLBACK TACTICAL BANSHEE ELITE
DEFENDER SYSTEM WITH LEVEL III 1078 ARMOR PLATES
The Shellback Tactical Banshee Elite Defender System
1078 is your ultimate lightweight armor solution with a total
combined weight of 9.6 LBS. This kit combines our most
advanced Banshee Elite plate carrier with two 1078 level
III hard armor plates. The BeDS 1078 is the perfect kit for
SWAT, SRT and tactical teams where mobility and function
is paramount. Banshee Elite plate carriers are available in
black, coyote, multicam, and ranger green.

SBT-BeDS-1078

The Banshee Defender
System 1078 comes with
a warranty guarantee. If
you break it, we will fix
it or replace it free of
charge.

Lifetime Warranty
applies to carrier only.

5-Year Warranty
applies to armor plate
model 1078 only.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Shellback Banshee Elite Plate Carrier Features
Made of 500 denier Cordura nylon
Front and rear plate pockets that include two
Prevail 1078 Level III plates
3D Mesh padding for comfort and allows air flow
to keep you cool
Hypalon shoulder straps for radio wires and
hydration tubes
Rear drag handle lays flat and secures with
hook and loop
Heavy duty bar tacking at key stress points
for durability
Quick release buckles on shoulders for quick
on and off access
Cummerbund includes 6 integrated pockets with
bungee retention for magazines or radios
Carrier is fully adjustable at cummerbund and
shoulder straps to fit all body types

Integrated admin pouch now has a gusseted
zipper pouch closure
Made in the USA
Berry compliant
Shellback Prevail Series Model 1078 Level III Armor Plates
NIJ 0101.06 Certified
USA Made - Berry Compliant 600
NIJ III
Denier water resistant cover
10”W x 12”L x 1.3”W
Rounds Defeated:
Weight 3.3 lbs
.357 SIG FMJ .45
Single Curve
9MM
.223 BALL
ESAPI/SAPI cut
.38
5.56 x 45 (XM 193)
Polyethylene construction
.40 S&W
7.62 x 39 BALL
Positive Buoyancy
.44
7.62 x 51 M80 Nato
5 Year Ballistic Warranty
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